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WINGSHOTEL 

With just a few steps from Rotterdam The Hague Airport, Wings Hotel is 
conveniently located in the heart of the airport. As a modern 4-star hotel 
Wings is ideal for business or leisure stays and offers 137 various types 
of rooms in order to perfectly suit their guests’ demands. Well-equipped 
rooms and suites are combined with extra facilities. From a superior room 
to a luxurious suite and fully furnished apartments for an extended stay. 
The hotel offers a variety of restaurants & bars which will ensure that your 
culinary wishes are fulfilled. Enjoy a delicious lunch or dinner in the stylish à 
la carte restaurant, where quality and hospitality are leading. Sit back and 
relax in the sports bar or order a late-night snack at their very own in-house 
Domino’s Pizza!

Make your upcoming meetings & events even more memorable at Wings 
Hotel by booking one of the 42 unique and inspiring venues – including a 
gigantic event hall – suitable for every significant meeting, event or social 
gathering. All areas are attentively designed to accommodate guests with 
style and comfort. Experience the meeting facilities, bespoke catering and 
highest quality of service with the dedicated assistance from a professional 
team when hosting your upcoming event in one of the venues. 

The city centre of Rotterdam is just within 15 minutes of driving distance 
and beautiful cities as Delft and The Hague are also close-by. Wings Hotel 
is easily accessible by public transport or by car and offers 479 parking 
areas with several parking options most suited to your needs. Hotel guests 
have unlimited  access (free of charge) to the 24/7 Fitness Gym. With a 
magnificent view of the airport’s runway and the skyline of the city, Wings 
Hotel is the perfect gateway to Rotterdam!


